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tor maintained that he had followed the I_la of a oharacter which we hope will not, I J.
usual practice. The injunction had h, the interest of the dominion, and In the 
been directed against A. R. Boe- I interest of the government, be repeated. I 
well (then mayor), City Clerk jf the Northwest is to be hectored God I
Btevini, and the corporation of the heip the dominion of Canada. We repeat To High Park and Humber Park 
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Williams’ redneet to the oenneli without mouthfuls of their time to it now and then | Am., 18.80,3. 4,6.30,6.30 and 8 p.m. 
comment. Ald.Defod said if an appeal ^ know 6ne „ both. To the writer on 
was entered in the city’s name he would I ,ke Mail and to all who share its opinion . 
resign hit place in the council. I we Uy. “Beware—You hare little idea I O. 8. HIOKS,

In the meantime people who’ have been I wks, ,QOh a poker as yon are now using I - Seoy- 
in tke habit of using Johnson street or I ,yr I -
lane can now only get half wty through.
Further progress is Impossible because of a 
"high board fence.

HATEE PRETTY BADLY.
Racing at Brighten Beach.

New York, July 3.—The racing events 
at Brighton Beach to-day were as follows ; 
First race, J mile—Broughton won, Eva K 
2d, Lucy Lewis 3d.; time 1.174. Second 
raoe, J mile—Inconstant add Wandering 
ran I dead heat,’*» 3. third; time 1.17# 
Third raw. g mile-Joe Sawyt 
-Uberto 3d, Beealel 3d ; time 1,18. 
race, 2 miles—Fostyral won, Gen. Monroe 

Hoyal Aroh 3d ; time 3.364. 
race, 1 mile—Florenoo M won, Byron 
Cross 2d, Three Cheers 34; time 1.46g. 
Sixth raw, .14 miles, aver ate bnrdtw- 
Jeraey Maid won. King Tom 2d, Pope Leo 
Sd; time 2.54.

THM AttaOKAUTS KNOCKED OVT AT 
THEIR FIRST ESSAY. SIXTHJarvis street

FROM SEE. BDDLThe Ifihrtnsls Accident ts Their Bwl 
Bicycle Meeting at Bhdnlo- 

Bacea of the Sailing BhlB CIS». r 
London, July 2.-The Argonauts df 

Toronto, who have been practising for the 
Honley regatta, rowed to day In the third 
heat for the Visitor»’ oup. Ths Trinity 
Hall crew (Cambridge) crew came in first 
and the Toronto crew second. Trinity 
Hall won easily. The Canadians will sal; 
for hotho next Wednesday on the steamer 
Parisian.

—The

OA*LA|mERSEY DAIRY, PMAISK fob tbe MIDI an
BOULTON'S SCOUTS.

er won, 
Fourth bao'^EtEHSIr® , i

2e, (B0 •«acral's Appreciation of 
Thanhs From the «rencdlc 
Blake—A hal l-fard Optai 
pnsdeuker Fight.!

Ottawa, July 3.—T. Uhae.
il in the Rtêl owe,I

seams
the city &is afternoon and had. 
view with the government- He 
your oorreepondent that he did 
the rebel leader’s trial would 
before the third week in J 
Daegrain left by tile 11 o’clock 
Toronto and goes thence direct t

General Notes.
04 June 13, at Fort Pitt, the Grensdim 

beat the 90th at baseball by 11 to 7.
The postponed olub races of the Toronto 

rowing elan will take place to-morrow 
afternoon.

A glove contest, to take place in Hamil
ton, has been arranged between Collins of 
that city and James Fell.

At Detroit on Wednesday Wm. Vick of 
Chatham, Out., knocked out George Peter 
of Detroit in the tenth round.

The bank clerk» of Hamilton will play 
baeeball with the olerke in the wholeeale 
houses of that ofty on Saturday afternoon. 
--The Beaver lacrowe olub of this city 
went to Barrie on Dominion day and de
feated the Mohawks by three straight 
g»mer,x

A game of lacrosse was played In the 
Queen’s psrk on Dominion day between 
the Maple Leafs and Thistle», the 
winning by three atralght games.

A shooting match at Moosejaw between 
ton of the Nova Sootia battalion and ten 
of the Home guards at 200 and 400 yard» 
resulted in the Nova Scotians winning by 
293 to 206.

The Ontario Lacrosse olub sent a twelve 
to Markham on Dominion day and played 
the Yeung Canadians for a oup, beating 
them by three games to one. The match 
waa well contested throughout.

The happiest man In Toronto yesterday 
Harry Spence. At London he waa 

four times at the bat and made four runs.
If Spence wsa a talker he would aay “How 
ia that for I,’’ but he isn’t, he’s only a 
worker. ,

Ed. Casa at Hamilton defeated Hamblin 
at Port Hope on Wednesday in the half- 
mile race. Hamblin led until within a 
few yards of the winning post, when his 
strength gave ont and he fell to the 
ground.

The Winnipeg rowing olub has chal
lenged the Minnesota rowing olub to a 
four-oared race for a silver oup on July 11. 
By the way, are the Winnlpeggera going to 
be represented at the Canadian association 
regatta at Hamilton?

The regular monthly 
Sports olub will be held this evening at the 
Dog and Duok, Colborne street. As busi
ness of the greatest importance la to h» 
transacted it is desirable that every mem
ber should make it a point to attend. ’

A gam# of lacrosse waa played on D.f 
minion day between the Exoelaiors of 
Riverside and Royal Chesters of Chester 
on the former’s field, which resulted in 
favor of the Excelsiors by three straight 
games, in 74, 17, and 5 minutes respec
tively.

A lacrosse match was played between 
Weston and Streets ville at Streetsville on 
Wednesday, which resulted in three 
straight games for Weston, Duggan taking 
the first game in 20 minutes. La Mar the 
second in 11 minute», and Riddell tbe 
third in 45 minutes.

The Toronto baseball olub made $200. 
minus $50 expenses at London on Wednes
day. They would have made more if the 
public had not so liberally been permitted 
ree entry over the fence. Had they been 

able to play in Toronto they would have 
netted $1000.

The shell smashed by the crowd at the 
Island on Wednesday, and in which Lee 
was to havs towed, is entirely unfit for 
use, the forepart being split into ribbons. 
In belongs to Mr. Grinstead.of the Toronto 
rowing olub, and was built by Warin for 
Hanlan some years ago. She is called the 
Maple Leaf.

Gooderham k Worta’C. C. played Wee- 
ton C. C. on Dominion day at Weston and 
won by 46 run». The bowling of G. Free
man and S. D, Smith for G. k W. C. C. 
and A. Smith and M. Greenwood for W. 
C. C. was very effective, and the batting 
of A E. Gooderham, R. Adams, G. H. 
Gooderham, 8. D. Smith and J. Goggins 
was done in fine style.

The Cornell crew received a telegram 
from Cbaa. Courtney, their ooeoh, last 
night saying that on account of the sick
ness of his wife he would be unable to go 
to Worcester, Maas., to give the men final 
instructions preparatory to Saturday’s 

This, taken with the fact that 
Olmsted’s felon Is still painful, has damp- 

The Penneyl- 
both confident.

[—rT»« Accident to the Amenant».
A correspondent at Henley writing 

nder date of June 19 give# the following 
aooount of tio smashing of their new 
Clasper boat by tbe Argonauts on June 17=

«Jiî&Sr OlikSStoaltG?Tko%£ZÜSr'j wîXre “ttofek, started for their 
usual practice about five ockok on Wfd““‘

hl«4&we«k'

SpïtflüEF
Sorted for home, hugging the Berksshore, 
but a tug and barge coming down, they were 
compelled to go out into mid-stream, ana du- 
.oveïtog numerous row boats on the 
Berks side, continued their course 
in the centre of the river. When 
rounding the "Point" McKay looked round, 
and seeing a perfectly clear course announced 
the earns, and the four then made » slight 
spurt Meantime, It seems, a young gentle
man(pupil of Mr. Beard, a local surgeon) 
named Gittena must have rowed from the
«°eMhw°^»«PPrt

Sne
Into him with such torriflo force that when 
their boat struck the gunwale of the «rolling 
boat it was fairly split up, and the smaller craft 
was thus, as It were, held Between jaws opened 
ae would be those of a crocodile s-iring its 

•victim. The four immediately backed water 
to release themselves, and then made for the 
hank. Poor Gtttens meanwhile had been 
knocked out of hie and struok out fOT 
the shire, but was rescued before he reached 
it. He wee Boon afterwards conveyed home,

to the stiff consiste merely of a slight injury to 
the mahogany gunwale, out we regret to Bay 
that me Canadians’ boat is splintered up for 
more than twelve feet of its length, and 
although this will necessitate the renewsl of 
upwards of sixteen feet (where the fl™y otn- 
ing of the timber occurs), we hear the Cana
dians are hopeful that Clamper will repair the 
damage so Sat they may have some UtUe 
practice In her before the regatta. The crew.whose rowing has decidedly improved since
they have been at Henley, were out yesterday 
(Thursday) morning at 7 in their paper boek 
and Intend to continue using the same twice 
dally till their Clasper le repaired.

Special Notice*,MB JOHNSON STREET BUSINESS.

'n

A letter From eoe. Middle
Coboübo, July 3.—liant.-CoL 

Graveley baa jurf received a la 
Gen. Middleton, which reads is

Camp Neab Catholic Misai 
Beavrk River, Jun 

My DearOraveleg: Just a few wor 
g Mrs. Graveley and yourself for aot 

me when sending up the good thi 
Midland sad Boulton’s scouts, both 

3 Babiy deserve all they can dot W 
behaved most gallantly and the m

THE BALANCE OF

At Buyers’Own Prices.

GHAS. BROWN & CO., Boulton and hie scouts have dot 
1 man service aad have bean invalt 
M and I hope he will reap the benefit 
** toy compliments to hie father, a 

6 what I have said about bis son. 
W wish you had been.wlth ma Tell 

ley that with true womanly Instil 
I pant me the two things I most wai 
I land of bulldog files and moec 
I “baccy" and eau de Cologne, and 
I call down a blearing on her head 
I them. I came sere 
I mounted met and Getting, after 

JS pf 60 or 70 miles. In hopes of gettin 
I hut I am air rid I shall not catch 
I regards to Mrs. Graveley and you 

■ ' Fred. Mi

6 Adelaide street east,former

OF this mom

ItieMm Thamktmg the ladles fer Boa lei
The following letter fully exp 
Fort Pitt, N. W. T„ June 16, 

Blake, President Volunteers' A 
Dear Madame : Allow me, on b 
officers and men of the Royal G 
thank you very sincerely far the t 
forts and supplies forwarded by y 
I can assure you that they are mo 
and were much needed, 
almost exhausted. The general t 

■ regiment, I know you will be 
I know, is remarkably good. Iam 
I telegraph that the wounded of o 

favorably. With man
I___ I and the kind
Btbruno Ryerson, 
diets.

i

Is ont to-day, and contains the following 
Illustrations :

. I “Camp af Half-breed Betwreea at Fart
" I rut" (From a sketch by Mr. F. W. Çursoo, 

our special artist with Gen. Middletons 
Command.)

•'Portrait, of Interest."
“Welle Cap’» Hand and Tbelr Captor».”

(From a Photograph by Sergt. A. C. Bar- 
raud. No. I Company, 36th Battalion, (Sim
one Foresters).«laeaith Bait. (Hsmm Forester.) la Camp 
at «*■'Apeelle." (From a Photograph by 
Sergt. A. C. Barraud. No. 1 Company). 

••Keoeatne It at tne Front." (From sketch 
by Mr. R -ML C arson, our Special Artist « 

GetL Middleton s Command). *
“Louie Riel Taking hie Daily Constitutional § 

Begin!.” Also a fine —

BE DUMBER STEAM FERRY CO. PALACE BTBAMK* as our
ere now running the favorite steamers, 

ANNIE CRAIG AND MAZEPPA GHIGORA.
■e \The League of American Wheelmen’s 

Meeting.
Buftalo. N. Y., July 2.—About 9 

o'clock this morning rain commenced 
falling, and continued pretty steadily 
throughout the day, clearing up about 10 
o’clock to-night. The local signal officer* 
promise fair weather here to-morrow 
When the bulletin issued by the 

with this predio-

.es %* History Will Crown T1 
Prom tie BatUeford Be 

The critics in the east who se 
wrong in every matter they d 
stand are crying out ths* <3 
Irvin Wand Col. Otter “must 
mooount”—the latter for the 
(Creek affair. This la really h 
Otter, for Rid has already an 
for the attack on that posit 
that but fqr It Poundmaki 
band would have joined the 
at ,-Satoohe, and that 
formed he ia confident he 
only have resisted the imprei 
which proved so disastrous to 
place but have defeated the wj 
Middleton’s column, 
broke the back of the halfbn 
the visit of the Battleford oo 
Knife Greek put an end amoi 
to all notion cd making a Wat 
started oa she run shoe, a 
since been afraid to face the 
a bush fight. Caliito aocoun 
the heroes of theM flghts as ; 
tory will place the laurels on 
those to whom the glory righ

with
Fire round trip 15c, children 10c, atting of the Dog

mont. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 38 Albany to New York. . ■ I -“ io ^ * i
Ungton street east, Toronto, (premises Tickets at Very Lowest Rates. Inquire of

mmeeompany^ ^ Comm”cisl Unl°“ A"ur 8AM OSBORNE & CO.. 40 Ytmge St.
/SaNNIFF ft OANNIFF, BARRISTERS, FRANK^ADAJ^, 24 Adelaide St E.
^ / solicitors, etc., 3» Toronto street Toronto. THOS. KD WARDS, Parkdale.
J7T08TIK Cannivf, Henry T. Cannivv. 24 BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 36 Yonge St 
XZINGSFORD & WICKHAM. BARRIS- I

D>KCrNGSFORD1.8 ttï’wiçK HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO. I A TVawg OllÛJlûS r
WiU beheldat the I ^VrENCE ft MILLIGAN ttS* «“«•>«“ ^Prodltost By. A ____ UüfcWXgü. i

Br. orten an* She Scott Act. I 1)00 Dvck^olborne Sr., METStito ^^“or^^rslMTed2y)“y$l » IfSKSTdftSW St w^hST^rip^i k|

amendments, and you riato oorrtotly that W» «n«T«B.««»a. ro&Am. etc. SlsflfT ZT* ^ ^1&1# I =

the doctor had legal butiner» In the eity " --------- Gaddee, W. B. Middleton. Union Lnen Build- Wm. Edgar,
which made hi. aiw.no. un,Vo«ab,e. I CHAMPIONSHIP_BASEBALL MATCH. Rat^Mamcp-
wonld just like to add that I -happen to I TORONTO versus LONDON.

know th. f^i^y to ÿSXnS^S&SS&siéims.
SL^ the^lng^^hThè SATURDAY. JULY 4th. W 1-------------------GEO. W. JvKlTH. Mauager.

vote was taken, after Mr. Small's amend- I „ada), suite 517, First National bank building,
mont was introduced, the doctor secured a Admtation 25 eta Grand stand Meta extra northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe
pair, but the gentleman with whom ke was I --------- j | streets, Chicago
paired allowed hit Soott aot seal to out 
weigh his honor and was despicable 
enough to vote against the amendment.
You do the debtor but timple justice when 
you say that cowardice or shrinking nis 
responsibility are not faults, of whleh he 
oan be truthfully accused.- On the Soott 
aot, as on all Other publie question*, he has 
never given an uncertain sound, and he 
has ever had the courage of hie eanvto- 
tione. A.

July 2.

66

miinerTi mantle* an* general 
ry goods very cheap Saturday 

will be the last day of the treat 
80 per cent, discount sale-
dr

gignah office 
tion reached the headquarters of 

. the bloycllets at the olub house it was 
bailed with expressions of great eatifaction. 
If the prediction ia verified by to-morrow’s 
experience the parade and races promlee to 
be the molt interesting in the history of 
the Afoerioan Wheelmen's league. A mes
sage from the driving park to-night to the 
effect that the trackrif favored with good 
drying weather in the early hours of the 
day, will be in superb condition, afforded 
the knight» of the glittering wheel much 
cumfcqt. The Canadian brethren are 
here in goodly numbers, among the 
clubs represented being the Wanderers 
of Toronto, whose delegation ooneiate of 

N, and W. Beatty, Morphy, Foster, 
Fane, Hara, Daniel, Riggs and Hili. 
Besides the election of officers the only 
important business transacted to-day was 
the rejection of the proposition to admit 
professionals to membership in tbe league 
and the reiteration of the desire to conduct 
||>e a purely amateur organization.

They Hnst he Treats* Wen Tho Brin Printings Publishing Co., SjProm tie Manitoba Free Press.
When well and honorably treated, and 

only then, is the Indian reliable. Can we . „ 
suppose that ' each treatment was meted I I t
out to him by a man like Mr. Dewdn^r ? | THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
Yet Canada pays out enough onaceotmt 
of her Indian* tp have them well treated.

{ TORONTa
TL* trade supplied by the. Toronto New*

135 | Company. ri
AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.
m irran eux

= »

\
Just-

A G*o. W. Keith, 
Mgr. Stz. Southern Belle.

-.$!» .. 0 75
LOOK OUT FOR THE J

* Sympathised With
Prom tie ManUoba Pr, 

Mis* McKay arrived from 
an Saturday evening. She i 
white settler in the dieti 
exception of one took part i 
logs, encouraged end sym 
him in every possible way. 
they would back him up in i 
but when he took up arms 
quieted down. Misa MeK 
Riel had gained a victory th 
of Prince Albert would hat 
She aay* everything 
left Prince Albert and 
Winnipeg field battery 
home,

1

(uSst^!.
i*3l

w;Vs %
■History /

OF / x
i R.i tes r
5 tC^£ g£ Li-1 ^

To be issued in Two 
Parts. Part L will be 
ready July 3rd.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 
^ytsts HSIM. 'IS, 4

Tores to Movers v. Whitby C. C.
This match was played on the ground of 

*he latter on Wednesday last, July 1, and 
resulted In a victory for the RoVers by 43 
runs. Sooree : Toronto Rovers, first inning* 
40, sepond innings 144. Whitby C. C., 
first innings 70, second innings 71. Por 
the visiting team M, Boyd made 21 runs 
in the first innings and In the second he 
played a remarkably fine innings, wlthost 
even giving a chance,of 90-(not ont), which 
Included eight 3’s, nine 2’a and 46 singles. 
He went in first and carried his bat out. 
Seldom has such an innings been seen in 
Canada. G. Lindsey’» bowling was very 
effective, taking 12 wickets for 65 runs, 
and the others fell to Boyd’s share, viz., 7 
for 67 runs. The Rovers were entertained 
by Judge Dartnell (the president of the 
Ontario association) and the ladies of 
Whitby at lunch, which added greatly to 
the enjoyment of the day, and not often Is 
there euoh an enjoyable match played as 
the above.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED,GAME CALLED AT 4 P. M. SHARP. MEDICAL CARDS.
bTeTH. WILLIAMS. L. H Ov'LON- I The best appointed bar in northern part of 

DON. late of the General Hospital, 482 I city. Choicest liquors end cigars. Billiard 
go street, opposite Alexander street. | asm pool rooms.

■ \R. RYERSON IS ABSBNTON SERVICE 
I f with the Northwest expeditionary tone. 
and Will return aa soon ae circumstances will |

1

A portion of the grand 
served for ladles and iheir

stand will be. 
escorts until:).* Mfl

BALL
UNDER ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

Berlin 8:43alt Combined vs. Toronto, 
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 3.

F~' WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
BIND TUB CRITERION tlT,

permit. •isW XR. K. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET 
JJ week. Specialty—Diseases of the stomaoh 

______ and bowels, in connection with the genenri

JM£& ^
Kduor w ™ itI

ohorohee have a longing for polilioa, end ^^tie naddurable manner poaribie, has Sunday» 5 to 6.30 p.m.
one at least has entered into that field, madefo*1
Now, If clergymen oan divide their person- Ml 1 T* TnT Jwf „
alitiea, say one-third Into citizens, one- I _^r__ I LLT PAYNE, PIANOFÙRTE AND

’ * ... . . , , , I TUB NHIBT-MAKKB, I yV . organ tuner, drum manufacturer,22 Z -s ^m”, “Lrated J iSS

I | York it Toronto ____ | a gDec|a)ty.

Only to be had at the !
! wasq

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT, 817 to

Corner Leader Lane and King street. 
IKKAH!
R WILSON’S “GENUINE” HOTEL

AND RESTAURANT.
45 COLBORN5C STREET,

For the beet 25 cent dinner and 15 cent lunch 
in the city,______________

jrx comioB noose,
94 FRONT STREET EAST.

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor 

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Baas Ale and Gninnes»’ Stout on Draft Every
thing first-clasa.___________ ________ 246
||IftU HOIU.

Corner King nad York, streets, Toronto,

The Relief to Volunteer
Editor World : I am re< 

ladies’ committee for the r 
teera^familiee to state, for I 
of those who have eontribut 
that the total amount race 
$886.73. Of this amount 
been already expended 
seventy-eight families depe 
support on volunteers now 
vice in the Northwest. Tt 
committee have personal); 
families and enquired in* 
stances, and have taken 
precaution to give assistant 
was required and merited, 
the relief given by the city 
sufficient ; In many howi 
sickness, arrears of rent at 
further assiitanoe was reqn) 
mfttee will be glad to bear, 
known to bo fat need whoiri 
their notice.

9
f

MUSICAL
raoe.

ened Cornell’s prospecta, 
vaniaa and Bowdoina are TO GROCERS. 1At Beacon park, Boston, yesterday, the 
2.24 raoe was won by Breeze Medium In 
2.224, 2.224 and 2.24, Revenge taking the 

d heat in 2.

“set apart” for, this would leave them,
suppose, plenty of time to look after their . , _ ,

rsrirjstrir rr: BmJS* J5S£ i p
ought to be reduced two-thirds, leaving G^âniTlMKestasMrtment]^orouto; VitaUzedriirforpainleseextraoting. Fmegold
them to make up the deficiency, aa citizen. _ largest priment , ^ „fgold plate work. Corner King and
and polltioUns do? Does it follow that R. ILLINGWORTH S j Yonge streets 
they should pay at least two-thirds of the I ggg YONGE STREET. COR. GBRRARD. D
ordinary taxes citizens and politicians I - "•------- 1 Aw* ______
pay ? If so, consistency would seem | HELP WANTED. I DENTAL BURGEON.

X, TVV» "tt- WŒiïS'SS.'iS.Sffî sa S.MOTW. KV» «. -»
better. And if minietere of the goipel osn I wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, I Over Molaona Bank,
thus set nn kingdom against kingdom | Cor. Bathnret and Front streeto----------------- iriTTn AND DAY STREET
within themselves—doing what we are ----- CORNER OF KTNQ AjfD BAY_8TRE^T.
informed on the moot reliable authority SITUATIOES WANTED. ....... ypwlUfirr* T1TALIZBBA1R PARLORS.
cannot be done, even in serving two mas- err ANTED — BY RESPECTABLE I c.P LENNOX,
ten—would it be anything out of order for >> woman with references, offices and ---------
mere laymen to divide themselves into aa | gentlemen sroorne to clean. Box 30. World, tf | Areafle Building, Room A and B. 
many capaoitiee as they pleased ; say to 1 
be a teetotaler at one time and a drunkard 
at another; a moderate drinker to-day and 
singing hymns In favor of total abstinence 
to-morrow; a tinner on Saturday and a 
saint on Sunday, and ao on, everything 
by tarns and nothing long? Does anybody 
know ? Enquirer.

DENTAL CARDS
24$. Mill Girl won the 
2.27$ and 2.29$, Helen 

Wilkes taking second (money and Cham
pion Wilkes third. A special raoe for 
$1000 between Harry Wilkes and Trinket 
was won by Wilkeo in 2.19$, 2,16$ and 
2.244. Van Nese confessed to pulling Sis
ter Wilkes on Tuesday and was fined $100.

A lacrosse match waa played Dominion 
day between the Albiona of Toronto and 
the Collingwood seniors, for the I.O.O.F. 
championship medal. After a close and 
exciting contest the match resulted in a 
draw, the home team securing the firat and 
third and the Albiona the second; time, 
let, 24 hr». ; 24, 30 mine, ; 3d, 2 hr». The 
Albion» were as follows : A. Gonrley, A. 
Parker, J. McGrath, J. Hudson, C. 
Phipps, W. Parks, W. Curran, B. Hughes,
P. McMiohael, G. McQuillan, W. Milne,
J, McMiohael.

Hamilton beat Toronto at cricket on 
Wednesday by one wicket. Score: Toronto 
98 and 84; Hamilton 77 and 106. For 
Toronto A. C. Allan made 29 and 9 R. S. 
Morris 21 and 8, A. B. Broderick 22 and 
13. “The young phenomenon” failed to 
come off in the first Innings but made 11 in 
the second. For Hamilton the best scores 
were 0 and 12, A. Gillespie 7 and 15, T. 
H. Stinson 6 and 39 not ont, R, B. Ferrie 
21 and 6, R. K. Hope 8 and 16.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Wheelmen’s association in Woodstook, at 
which 150 members were present, James 
S. Brierlv of St. Thomas was elected presi
dent and W, G. Bakins of Toronto, vice- 
president. A resolution waa adopted 
making it a rule of the asaociation that in 
future no wheelman from the United States

-k. __.... shall be admitted as a member of the C.
mu - V o ! , , W. A. unless he is also a member of the
The postponed first class race of the L. A. W„ the change to be conditional on. 

Toronto Selling Skiff club took place on a like reciprocal rule being adopted by the 
Dominion day at 9 a.m. Of the nin L. A. W. The new hoard met and re
entries only the Eva, owned by MacRa® ‘‘^Vure”' ^ Slm°°° ,eoret"y-
Broe. the Ripple,owned by F.W.Green,the Free Press in it. report of Wednes-
Comet, owned by A# G. Hime and the day'e,baseball match says: “Not that the 

^ Fiona, owned by F. Wilson, were able to London» erred more than their opponents, 
Sail. On going round the conree once the but that they were unable—any apprecl- 
Ripple had a good lead, with the Eva able number of them—to bat the superb 
second, the Fiona third and Comet fourth, delivery of Stemmeyer, the piteher of the 
but after passing the last buoy the Ripple Toronto., The Hamiltxi baseball report
capsized, giving the Eva the lead, which era have ridiculed the efforts of this player 
she kept until the finish, with the Comet a more than any other in the league, but if 
good second and Ripple third, the Fiona he has been in the habit of delivering balls 
having given up the race after the first as be did against the Londons in this oon- 
r0und. test, they simply underrate his abilities.

The special class race will take place to- There is not in Canada a hotter battery 
Borrow at 3 p.m., which will close the 1 than Stemmeyer and Smith—a statement 
spring races of the club, but premises to 1 which will be burns out by nine out of

seoon 
2 37 race in 2.27$,

Racing at Chicago.
Chicago, July 2.—Ton thousand peopl* 

witnessed the races at Washington park 
to-day. The weather was warm and 
pleasant and the track smooth, but a trifle 
too hard. First raoe, 6 furlongs—Tartar 
won, Estrella 2d, Jim Gray 3d; time 1.03. 
Second raoe, 1 mile —Modesty won, Jim 
Douglas 2d, KatieJ’letoher 3d; time 1.41$. 
Third raoe, 1$ miles — Freeland won, 
Volante 2d, Troubadour 3d; time 2 09. 
Fourth raoe, 1 mile and a furlong—Haz
aras won, Handy Andy 2d, Ultimatum 3d. 
This was the fourth consecutive race of 
the day that the Corrigan stables placed 
to their credit. Fifth race, mile heat»— 
First heat, Talleyrand won, Wimbledon 
2d, Elexir 3d; time 1,50$, Second heat 
the same result ; time 1.50$.

•étroit I hlexer» New York.
Buffalo, N.Y., July 2—Only one league 

game was played to-day. It was tha* 
scheduled for June 27 at Detroit with th* 
New Yorks, which rain had prevented- 
The aeries between these olnbeunexpeotedly 
enough turns out to have been tbe best 
between league clubs in all respects. The^ 
have all been closely -contested, and have 
resulted in each olub winning two. The 
New York* ;have been clearly outplayed 
at every point, and in to-day’s game were 
neatly whitewashed, the superb field play 
of the home club being maintained through
out and the batting of the vleitors being 
scattered.

At Detroit : Detroit, 4 r., 7 b. h., 3 e.; 
Mew York, no runs, 6 b, h., 7 e.

F ’S
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4», TROTTER. AGATE BALANCE SCALES,
BRASS™" WEIGHTS 
Bice Lewis 8s Son,

AND
^Now open for day boarder^ $4.00 perweek. 
Biz ti eto or----- ve tat ^

___________J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor. f
EFRUBMENT SOOHA

WIMAN BATHS. ISjANIX W. F. McMa

A STRANGE PRU8\Mrs. Marshall begs to inform her friends 
and tbe public that her i.unoh Rooms are now 
openedand aheie also prepared to accommodate 
a limited number with board, with or without 
lodgings. Cold lunches with tbe best tea and 
coffee always ready.

52 & 54 King St. E., Toronto.

ES:iSS SrHSfyfwI»sector yourselves. F.TbaRK^ & CO. | m H^aHAMJL 66 SURGEON-
13 years'experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

threaten** Proceedings 
Father for TamperW. McDOWALl246 Letters.
Montreal, July 3.- 

gentleman In Montreal K 
rned a highly respected 1 

I Canadian family in tbi 
I daughter for appropriate 
L ead tampering with her 
\ ander the following circ 

young gentleman waa p 
f young daughter of the mi 
i. during courtship behavec 

manner to her elder *U 
K thought he was paying hii 

When ehe found out her 
and pou: 

man

TtOMlI HOUSE, TORONTO,
STRICTLY FIRST CLASa American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in OntarioL 
MARK H. IRISH, propi&tor. HARBY Z 
NOLAN, clerk._________________________

II TUB

mOP THETBiTR. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
JjX Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64, Arcade, Yonge street’ 
Toronto.__ EAST END GUN STORE

MARRIAGE LICENSES.£■^ - - -       ^  - ^wwe.
FN EG. BAKIN, IS8URER OF MARRIAGE 
Vr Licensee ; office Court house, Adelaide
street : home 138 Carlton street.___________
XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JT. lioensee and marriage oertifloatee. 
Office--Ground floor. York Chambers. No. 5 
Toronto straet near King street Residence 
159 Jar vie street

ness to the more central stand, No. 67 King at. 
east 2d door eut of the Leader lane, where 
he will keep a fl rat-class stock of
<*uns. Ammunition, Fishing 
Tackle and ^porting («owls

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

V SOMETHING NEW - TREMENDOUS 
success; a great opportunity to make 

money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
it oosts nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial; 
we need but a limited number or agents, and 
soon all that is wanted will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; you can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. & L Co.. 120 Bay sL, Toronto. 246
V17T8HING TO ACCOMMODATE PEO- 
\y PLR at a distance the Crown Photo 

Co., No. 63 King street west, will pay all fares 
on thfe street cars io persons giving orders for 
their first class photos.
T70LUNTBBR8 RETUNING EXAMINED 
V Phrenologlcaliy free. 26$ Adelaide 

west_____________________________  216

In she Police Cssrt
At the police court yesterday Aid, 

Baxter disposed of a long calendar. Chaa. 
Johaetone, pickpocket, committed for 
trial. Peter J. O’Connor, committed for 
trial for burglarizing the store of J' 
Moroney, 246 King street ext Henry 
Lessay, assault, fined $5 and coats. Geo. 
Smith, pulling Police Court Clerk Meyer- 
ly’e whiskers, fined $7.85, R. Whitney, 
fined $2 for assault on Michael Doheeey. 
Frank Smith was bound over to keep the 
peace for assaulting hie brother-in-law. 
Tho#. Hunt, a one-legged man, whose only 
occupation is to travelon the Grand Trunk 
railway between York and Parkdale and 
solicit money from passengers, was fined 

charge af stealing a 
watch William Bremmer pleaded guilty 
and wm sent to the county Judge 
tenoe. For assaulting the caretaker of 
Riverside park William Foulter was 
booked for $5 and coots, Leonardo 
Guilano, stabbksg Stephen Burke, sent baok 
till Monday for trial...

T
“ MERCHANTS’ RESTAURANT,”

10 JORDAN STREET.
First-class Meals (on European plan.)

Choicest Liquors and Cigars. Fresh Lager 
al ways on tap.__________
mu cun hotel.

416 Yonge street,
V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cara. Choicest brand» of
liquors and cigars, latest combination bÜSard------------NOIAL.________________
and pool tables._______________ M 1VTONKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED
xy here TO MtCB^EEE •. ,DF. ^lo^Ge^w^ln^àorffiuto-. . I

The KBRBY RESTAURANT. 81 King Apj^y tqJ.UKKioHTOH. SoUoitor, room No. 9, j 
street west, is now running under the man- Equity Cnnmhers. Toronto.____________ __. .

g M°pSêSW)i^^M AND 0ITT ]
4u^m?nym» V

this Restaurant will in future be open on Hi- 
days from 12 till 3 p.m, and from 6 till 10 p.m.

246 _____________ W. GRIERESON,
A ETIOLES WANTED.

TTÈT ANTED TO PURORaSB OLD 8IL- 
XV YERWAKK. Address B. &. World 

offica

216

Store wOl be open until noon on Dominion Day.
W. HcDOWALL, 

______  87 KING 8T. EAST.

BUSINESS CARDS.
T'ccOUNTANT-FRKB. h. GOOCH, ac- 

countant and assignee in trust, is pre
pared to undertake to post and balance the 
books of merchants and manufacturers, also 
the collection of accounts. Chargea moder
ate. Office. 72 King street ext. _______

: came angry,
!- storiee of the young nu 
I her father’s ears, had I 

house. The mail Was
. bat both ordinary lotte
| onto addressed to his to 

cepted snd never resohec 
Hence the action.

•4iTTiu*we«Tii,H.SPECIEIV AttlxvLES.
iNïtÏNnaplfcnAC'HÔLiD AŸl?UMgïS 
VF of “Grip ” Sixteen pages ; four pages 
fine colored plates. Full of tun and fancy. 
Only Ten Cents. ________________________ 36_

A RT—CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 
and Sketching from Life or Nature 

thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New
York)._22 Yonge at. Arcade. Toronto._______
IMPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 
1 Buy it and no other.

manufacturing jeweler,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER 

42 Adelaide »L west, Toronto.
Repairing a Specialty.______2*8

m ‘jioFFATT. 1951, YONGE STREET, 
I ♦ Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. Aa I 

pay the highest wages in the citv, customers 
can rely on getting first-olasa hand-ae wn work. 
No team or factory work. ________ 3,) _

$10 and ooeta. On a
amubstev fo\

Alleged Attempt to 41<j 
Delian on a IM 

Niagara Falls, Ont.,I 
fj bar test a large quxtityl 

1 lumber tod ties, situated 
i L Haldimand, which wen 
; f Jt. Moore, were aetonfti 

I This property was insure 
: | Detective Wynn of the < 

vary recently put on th4 
Gèo. P. Moore, Osoti 

1 I Robert Rhode». McDoj 
] job away since his an 

I (won remanded to ths 91

for sen

mnsto Adelaide street east.

x
a*

large Increase n n a . city. Farms everywhere. Canada West King street Teat. G.P. SHARPE. ygM) RENT—STABLE ‘SdBlT'DURtoo
The amount of inland revenue collected i^KD Aokncv Company, 10 King at. ext, ------- - -,- ’I day at 56 Colborne street, cor! Chnreh

at the port of Toronto for June amounted |)A RKDALK - HANDSOME VILLA -r - T, t n rttrof-u. i-wts "riflriri eireet. J. ROSE. ____________
to $125,678, or $58,383 more than in June, 1 aitee overlooking Lake and Humber bay, -VCT ANTED TOPURCH2^H^ uwu. rp,0 lkT—83 BREAD ALBANE STREET^
1884 Thé large inorexe Is due to the situate on. King street, Dowling avenue. VV Sound. Flret-olam uanroonxu nua | Semi-detached brick houee, 5 bedroome* . ‘*rP , '* “ _ Jamieson avenue and Lome crescent. Plane eat prices paid tor suenaa euit. wiuv-s •• conveniences. newlv nan«re5continued clearing of spirits from the and particulars at my office. .FRANK hlsffiaefJfil^pply ato^e,oornxBathurs» mooera^ convo^enrea, ^newiy papered
bonded warehouses. CAYLEY. King street, oor. Leader lane. todFrontstroma, p.burss

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
TJAggAGE EXPRESS—HÉNÏJRŸS BX- 
tj PRESS call for and deliver baggage— 
Ajn_nka 25 cents; valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Ofgoo, 65 Lombard; telephone 528. M1? FISHER’S EXPRESS COLLECTS AN D 
,Ks delivers baggage, parcels, removes 
furniture, pianos, etc., in town and country
TtiLuhT. 5SK8- Aâàe”538 Yod*« 6treet’

l ;
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